Abstract -To further improve the precision of sizable Stewart platform-based force/torque sensor with general spherical joints in existing manufacture and calibration techniques, substituting spherical joints with three equivalent revolute joints, the paper presents the friction model of sizable parallel 6-axis force sensor with Stewart structure based on the screw theory and theory of influence coefficient. The friction influence matrix and the expressions of type I/II errors are deduced, which indicate the effect of joint-friction upon precision of measurement. Then, the graphs of type I/II errors of the parallel 6-axis force sensor under different external forces and frictional coefficient are plotted and the rule how the jointfriction affect the measuring precision is analyzed. Thus, the powerful basis and method are raised for the improvement of the precision of sizable Stewart platform-based force/torque sensor with general spherical joints.
I. INTRODUCTION
The Stewart platform, originally proposed for a flight simulator by Stewart [1] has been suggested for a variety of applications [2] [3] [4] . The advantage of the compact design with six degrees of freedom prompts one to consider the mechanism for force/torque sensor application. The Stewart platform-based 6-axis force sensor is a kind of measure instrument which has the ability of detecting the forces and torques in x, y, and z-direction simultaneously, and has been widely used in the situation of the control of force/forceposition, such as parts teaching, contour tracking, precision assembly, etc. in addition to the applications in thrust testing of rocket engines and wind tunnel [5, 6] .
There are a lot of literatures available on the 6-axis force/torque sensor. Kerr [7] analyzed an octahedral structure and enumerated a few design criteria for the sensor structure. Uchiyama and Hakomoic studied the isotropy of force sensor [8] . Bicchi [9] discussed the optimization of force sensor. Xiong [10] defined the isotropy of force sensor on the basis of the information matrix. Jin [11] presented the indices design method for 6-axis force sensor used on a dexterous hand. Ranganath [12] studied the performances of the force sensor in the near-singular configuration. Tao [13] optimized the performances of force sensor with finite element method. Moreover, theoretical and experimental investigations of the Stewart platform sensor were carried out by various authors, namely Romiti and Sorli [14] , Zhmud [15] and Dai [16] etc. So far, the researchers have obtained many achievements in the field of 6-axis force sensor. However, the measuring error is unavoidable result from factors such as design, manufacture and installation including the influences of interferential forces, errors of the position and direction of inductors and even neglect of some factors for a simpler mathematic modeling. Researchers have been studying on improving performances of 6-axis force sensor and summarized two categories methods to minish the measuring error. One is to eliminate the causes of error which lie on the technique of manufacture; the other is calibration compensation to improve the precision. Our research group developed a sizable Stewart platform-based force/torque sensor with general spherical joints. The nice technique and high-precision singledimension force sensor were used to manufacture the prototype of 6-axis force sensor, which eliminated farthest the error source. Besides, many calibration strategies were adopted to compensate the precision. However, the precision of 6-axis sensor is only about 1%, which is not enough for some special applications, and the precision differ in different directions. What is worse, the measuring results of the 6-axis force sensor changed when bump or vibration happened. As for the reason, it is most probably that the balanced distribution of joint-friction was subjected to destroy and redistributed owing to the external interfering. Therefore, it is necessary to lucubrate the friction modeling for sizable parallel force sensor with general spherical joints. Currently, most mathematic models neglect the joint-friction to predigest the analysis. For the sizable 6-axis force sensor with general spherical joints, it is a unavoidable key technical problem to analysis the effect of joint-friction to provide calibration strategies and further improve the metrical precision.
Based on the screw theory and influence coefficient, the paper presents friction model of sizable parallel 6-axis force sensor by substituting spherical joints with three equivalent revolute joints, and deduces friction influence matrix and the unified representation of type I/II errors. The paper also plots the graphs of type I/II errors of the parallel force sensor in different external forces and frictional coefficient, and summarizes the rules how the joint-friction affect the measuring precision of parallel 6-axis force sensor. So, it is a groping study that presents a theoretic reference for the improvement of the precision of sizable Stewart platformbased force/torque sensor with general spherical joints.
II. EQUIVALENT STRUCTURE MODEL OF STEWART PLATFORM-BASED FORCE/TORQUE SENSOR
The Stewart platform has high load capacity since its inparallel linkages sustain the payload in a distributive manner. The additional advantage of compact design with six degrees freedom prompts the one to consider the mechanism for force sensor application. Fig.1 shows the sketch of Stewart platform-based force/torque sensor, and the forces analysis of upper platform is shown in Fig.2 . A symmetric hexagonal arrangement of joint-points is taken for the base as well as for upper platform. respectively. For researching the magnitudes and directions of frictional torque in the spherical joints, here a spherical joint can be equivalent to three revolute joints whose axes intersect but not in the same plane, RRR S {
. As there is a local DOF of rotation in each limb, the upper spherical joint can be equivalent to two revolute joints, that is RR U { . Hence, each SPS limb is equal to a RRRPRR limb as shown in Fig.3 , then the Stewart platform-based force/torque sensor structure is equal to a 6-RR P RRR parallel sensor. 
III. FRICTION MODELING FOR SERIAL

RR P RRR
LIMB
Considering joint-friction, the reaction force and torques are f i and M i upon six limbs when six-dimension force acted on the upper platform of the 6-axis force sensor, as shown in Fig.2 . When the force sensor is balanceable, we get the equation
The force analysis of i th limb is shown as Fig.3 , the external loads are synthesized to a principal-force vector f i through axes and a principal-torque vector M i . According to the equivalent joints above, we firstly analyze the frictional torque of revolute joint as shown in Fig.4 , where F r is the radial component of the principal-force, M Z is the component around axis of principal-torque, N is the supporting reaction force along the radial direction and friction F f along the tangential direction, and R BA is the composition of forces, R BA =F r .
During measuring the external force, the changes of equal revolute joint go through five steps: (1) The principal-force and principal-torque increase gradually with the external force, and so is the radius component F r , if F f ȝN, the revolute axes will keep immovable; (2) The revolute joint turn next process once the component F r increases a little more, and the frictional torque can be expressed as r ȝ r ȝ r ȝ r
, where is frictional angle, r is the radius of the axes, denotes the frictional coefficient and Based on the analysis above, the frictional torques of equal revolute joint are obtained. As the direction of the third equivalent revolute joint is the same as that of axial force in each limb, thus there is little radial force upon these joints, frictional torques of R 3 can be ignored. Besides, the limb is not connected by real prismatic pair but a elastomer, which engenders distortion as the output of sensor when forces act upon the upper platform. Hence, the torques of prismatic joint are not involved in the mathematical model. So the joint torque of the j th equivalent revolute joints of i th limb is given as 
where, In case of ignoring joint-friction, the limb can be considered as a tension-only rod, thus the six-dimension external force has the relationship with forces of limbs as
. Taking joint-friction into account, the force analysis of limbs become complicated. The limbs bear not only tensional forces but also torques, hence it is necessary to develop the friction model of 6-axis force sensor. The friction model will demonstrate the relationship between sixdimension external force and force of limbs when the jointfriction is involved. According to the principle of virtual power, it gives 
where, 2,5,6 ) is the matrix that shows the influence joint-friction on the measurement precision. Equation (7) describes the mapping relationship between the output of parallel 6-axis force sensor and the external force acted upon the upper platform, considering the influence joint-friction.
V. ERROR ANALYSIS OF 6-AXIS FORCE SENSOR BASED ON FRICTION MODEL
Platform-gravity with invariable quantity and direction can be regarded as the constant external load, and in the ideal case of ignoring the joint-friction, it gives
where, W is the gravity of upper platform, > @ > @ 
where,
is the metrical wrench of six dimensional force acted on the upper platform in the coordinate O l -X l Y l Z l when the joint-friction is involved.
In order to express the error between the actual measuring result and ideal value in each dimension, the type I error is defined as: I= (ideal value -actual metrical value)/ideal value×100%. Form the equation (9) 
, (10) where, I i is the type I error of 6-axis force sensor. As is known, measure interferential force is unavoidable, it means the actual metrical value force locate along the other directions in addition to the direction of payload. So, the force sensor dimensional II error is defined as: II= (Interferential force)/ Ideal value×100%, and can be expressed in the unified form as and j z i, (11) where, II j is the type II error of 6-axis force sensor; j F c is the generalized interferential force in the unloaded direction.
For investigating the influence of joint-friction on the precision of the sizable Stewart platform-based force/torque sensor with general spherical joints, the material of upper platform is assumed duralumin and the density is 2.7×10 3 kg/m3, the material of each limb is cast iron. The touch surfaces of each joint are lubricative in practical measure, the joint frictional coefficient is assumed about 0.7. For gaining the effect extent and trend of joint-friction on the precision of 6-axis force sensor, choose 50-7500N and 50-7500Nm as the range of external payload respectively based on iterative computing.
A. Type I / II errors analysis measuring torque
With the type I and II error model of 6-axis force sensor based on friction, the type I/II error graphs are plotted as shown in Fig. 5-6 , when measuring torque in +x and -y, and the coordinate system fixed on the center of the upper platform.
From the Fig.5-6 , we can get conclusion that: (1) The maximum type I error of 6-axis force sensor occurs in the direction of x when measuring torque acted upon the upper platform; (2) There is only type II error in the direction of x when measuring x directional moment, otherwise type II errors are obvious in the other dimensions. 
B. Type I / II errors analysis measuring force
The type I/II error graphs are plotted as shown in Fig. 7-8 , when measuring force in +x and +z. From the influence that the each dimensional force act on the sensor's type I/II errors shown in above Fig.7-8 , we can get conclusion that: (1) The type I/II errors of 6-axis force sensor are distinctive when consider joint-friction, and the maximum type I error is up to 30% if the force is relatively small; (2) The gravity of upper platform plays an important part on the type I/II error of measuring small force, and the effect should not be neglected, especially the type I errors when force in the direction of x and z and torque in x.
VI. EFFECT OF FRICTIONAL COEFFICIENT ON THE ERRORS OF 6-AXIS FORCE SENSOR
The frictional torque of the joints is closely correlative to frictional coefficient. Any changes of frictional coefficient will bring corresponding varieties to frictional torque, which certainly will affect the measurement precision of 6-axis force sensor. In order to illuminate the effect of joint frictional coefficient upon the precision of sensor, it is assumed that there is not lube between touch surfaces and thus chose 0.15 as the frictional coefficient. The choices of other parameters are same as the analysis above, and take the case of measuring torques in x for example, the corresponding type I/II error graphs are plotted as shown in Fig.9 .
It is easy to draw the conclusion from Fig.9 that the trend and shape of error graphs of the sensor do not change when the joint frictional coefficient ȝ=0.07 and ȝ=0.15, but the corresponding type I/II errors values are about twice as much as before. The relation of frictional coefficient and errors values is approximative linear. 
VII. CONCLUSIONS
The effect of joint-friction plays an important part on the precision of Stewart platform-based force/torque sensor with general spherical joints, especially in the case of measuring small external payload. Besides, the measure error will change with the joint-frictional coefficient correspondingly. The relation of joint-frictional coefficient and errors values is approximative linear. So, it is necessary to consider the jointfriction of force sensor for the further improvement of precision, and take the effects of non-linear factors into account during the calibration of sizable 6-axis force sensor with general spherical joints by adopting the revised frictional influence matrix.
